
There'll Be 18 Million
In Spring Travel Rush
The search for a cure for

spring fever will send an es-

timated 18 million persons

roaming on widespread vaca-

tions this month, April and

May.

The American Express travel

survey for this month has pro-

duced Indications of a new

record in spring travel.

A late Easter, opening of the

Seattle World’s Fair, April 21,

annual collegiate invasions of

Bermuda and Florida; spring
skiing, the beginning of sum-

mer rates at Florida and Carib-

bean hotels April 15—point to

capacity spring business in

these areas.

Other factors contributing
to increasing volume of spring
travel are pilgrimages to Wash-

ington, Natchez, Charleston,
Bellingrath Gardens and Wil-

liamsburg (Garden Symposium
March 19-23) and numerous

special events.

This expected heavy volume

in spring travel is in part a

continuation of this winter’s

excellent resort business, with

many people still heading for

the sun belt areas for con-

trasting temperatures and

cheaper off-season rates.

The winter season in the sun

belt areas generally exceeded

expectations. Florida—particu-
larly Miami Beach and Fort
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Lauderdale. The Virgin Isles,
Puerto Rico, Jamaica and Nas-
sau had a booming season

with most hotels still near ca-

pacity filled. Bermuda, Hawaii,
Sea Island, Phoenix, Tucson,
Las Vegas and Palm Springs
are also having a good season.

Strong Finish

“The resort season started

more slowly than usual, but

the peak, formerly reached in

early February, now extends

into March so people can re-

turn to good weather,’’ com-

mented Robert F. Warner,

Chairman o f the Board of

Robert F. Warner, Inc. “As a

result we have more March
and April bookings for luxury
hotels.”

People are looking for new

areas. New air services and

promotions are opening up vol-

ume travel to smaller Islands.

William P. Wolfe, president
of William P. Wolfe Organi-
zation, states southern resort

and ski resort business is gen-

erally good. “Virgin Islands,
practically sold out this win-

ter, expect near capacity busi-

ness through April.”

The Laurentians are increas-

ingly popular withAmericans.

Sun Valley, Stowe, Sunapee,
North Conway, Aspen, Taos Ski

Valley, Squaw Valley, Lake Pla-
cid and other United States ski

resorts had a fine season, re-

port heavy bookings through
mid-March.

Bermuda Increases

Bermuda’s pre-Easter busi-

ness is expected to reach an

all-time high with an influx of

2,500 college students and their

families, honeymooners and

spring vacationists arriving for

College Weeks’ special events,
Race Week and the annual

Floral Pageant.
Several decades ago spring

was traditionally considered the

peak season. Now Bermuda is
a popular year-round resort.

An upsurge in winter travel

to Hawaii indicates an active

spring for island vacations ac-

cording to the Hawaii Visitors

Bureau. Advance bookings and

the number of conventions and

group movements scheduled in

’62 indicate that March, April
and May willrun ahead of last

year.

Hawaii’s annual visitor totals
have averaged a 20 per cent

increase per year since 1946,
with occasional ups and downs.

Last year did not come up to

a previously predicted increase

of 15 per cent. But a strong
finish brought the preliminary
estimate up to 319,000 visitors,
a 7.9 per cent increase over

’6O.

Biggest single attraction in

the United States this year is

Seattle’s Century 21 Exposition,
America’s first World’s Fair

since the 1939 exposition in

New York, which opens Easter
week end. The fair will also

benefit travel to the West Coast,
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Freedomland Is Opening
Doors for Third Season

NEW YORK. Freedomland,
the East Coast's answer to Dis-

neyland. opens for its third sea-

son May 26 in a 205-acre park
in the New York City area.

Built in the shape of a map

of the United States, it includes

at least 40 rides and other at-

tractions themed to major
places and events in American

history.
*• ? »

NORTH CAROLINA The

North Carolina Azalea Festival
is scheduled for Wilmington,-
April 5,6, 7 and 8.

?? * *

CONNECTICUT The Hart-

ford Society of Women Paint-

ers annual show is under way
at the Wadsworth Atheneum

in Hartford through March 28.

At the Gallery on the Green,
Canton, a landscape and sea-

scape exhibit runs through the

31st.
** • •

MAINE—The Amherst Sum-

Fast Transit

For Fair Fans
SEATTLE.—The fastest ride

to the fair, the monorail which

does the 1.2-mile run from the

heart of the city to the Seattle

World’s Fair in 96 seconds, has

made its maiden voyage.

Even before the fair opens

April 21, it is attracting the

attention of transit authorities

the country over.

The Seattle monorail, oper-
ated by the Alweg Rapid Tran-

sit System of Washington State,
features two trains riding twin

beamways installed on T-

shaped concrete piers. The

streamlined trains straddle the

beamways.
There are dual pneumatic

drive wheels on top of the beam

and horizontal guide wheels

press against the sides of the

beam for greater stability. The

power is electric.

Top speed on the straight-
, away section is 70 miles an

hour.

Moving belts, known as speed
ramps, willtake the passengers

from the sidewalk level in

Westlake Mall up to the cars,

; 25 feet above the street level.

Chain Approves
Air Credit Cards

Hotels and motels operated

by the Hotel Corporation of

America will honor the Air

1 Travel Card for personal cred-

it, the Air Transport Associa-

, tion here announced last week.

, The agreement brings to 18

the number of major hotel and
motor hotel chains that recog-

¦ nize the Air Travel Card for

¦ charging room, restaurant and
other hotel services.

i The corporation operates a

dozen hotels and 17 motor ho-

: tels over the country.

Alpska-Yukon Tours

Slated by Railroads

Three railroads have teamed

up to offer a 24-day Yukon-
Alaska package itinerary for

1962,

The Pacific Great Northern,
in British Columbia; the White

Pass and Yukon Route in the

, Yukon and the Alaska Rail-

; road have announced the tours

will be available from May 16

to August 26.
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on a superb 12-DAY TOUR via TWA Superjets
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... explore fascinating places... take
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.. .

have a wonderful time!
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mer Music Center, attended
last summer by 250 young stu-

dents from all parts of the
United States, moves perma-
nently to Maine's Camp Koka-

tosi, on Panther Pond in the

Sebago region. The move was

made to get away from crowded

conditions on the University of

Massachusetts campus.
?* ? »

PENNSYLVANIA Philadel-

phia’s third annual Arts Fes-

tival, scheduled for June 9-24,
is being billed as “the world’s
showcase of performing and
visual arts.”

•* * *

SOUTH CAROLINA —Myrtle
Beach’s Canada Days, full of

special events for Canadian

toursists. Is set for April 23-28.

To prepare for the first of
the big tourist attractions,
Myrtle Beach has an inter-

preter-guide hospitality com-

mittee representing 20 foreign
languages.

Honeymoon Rates
At Niagara Falls
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y,—

This traditional honeymoon city
is out to prove that two really

can live as cheaply as one.

Most of the city’s best hotels

and motels will offer double

accommodations at single rate

to honeymoon couples who

register on arrival with the

Niagara Falls Area Chamber of

Commerce.

In addition, identification

supplied newlyweds by the
chamber will entitle them to

two-for-one meals at leading
restaurants, admissions to ma-

jor attractions and sightseeing
tours.

The program was launched

to mark the 160th anniversary
of the visit of the first honey-
mooners to the Falls—Theo-
dosia Burr, daughter of Aaron

Burr, and Joseph Alston.

Cruise aboard the

air-conditioned

S.S. EVANGELINE to

JAMAICA
HAITIand
NASSAU

4 ports, 7 days, from $135
through May 31

from ?l6O after May 31

SAILINGS EVERY FRIDAY from
downtown Miami, stopover priv-
•leges at no extra cost; one-way rates
available See your Travel Agent or
write for free color brochures!
ADVANCE RESERVATIONS SDGGESTEB

Eastern
STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

General Agents

Pier 3, P.O. Box 882, Miami 1, Florida
FRanklin 3-8311
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Atlantic's

High Road

Gets Lower
Airservice over the North At-

lantic, which began commerci-

ally as a two-day, flying-boat

trip that cost $675, round trip,
becomes 23 years old this June.

With new group fares down

to S3OO by Jet at least 2.2 mil-
lion passengers are expected
to wing their ways across the

water, the International Air

Transport Association has pre-

dicted for this year.

In June of 1939, two com-

panies were in business. Now

there are 20. Virtually out of

business during the war years,

the trans-Atlantic service came

back and at one time, the fare

rose tp $1,029, but In Novem-

ber of 1949, It dropped to $495
and leveled off a month later

at $675.
Tourist class fares at $486

came in 1953 and the busi-

ness rose to 507,000 scheduled

passengers. Between 1954 and

1957, when the tourist fare was

up to $522. the passenger totals

climbed gradually and hit 968,-
000 in 1957.

A new economy class fare of

$453.60 came into operation for

1959 and the voyagers totaled

1.36 million.

In 1960, the 17-day, off-sea-

son excursion fare brought the

round trip cost to $350 by jet
and 1.91 million rode the air-

liners over the Atlantic.
** * *

Trans World Airlines is an-

nouncing that this summer will

see Europe -bound travelers

starting their trip to Europe
from in land points as through
fares.

As of May, TWA willschedule

42 Super Jet flights across the

North Atlantic and will in-

crease the frequency to 46 a

week by June 1.

Through -plane jet service

will operate from Kansas City
and Chicago and by summer

there will be 10 international

flights a week from Chicago.
»* * ?

Braniff has started an ad-

ditional flight from National

Airport to Miami and Latin

America. The new DC-7C trip
from Washington, augment-

ing three others between Na-

tional and Latin America,
leaves at 11 a.m., on Sundays.

»? ? *

A 1962 program of Catholic

tours around South America

has been announced by Varig
Airlines in co-ordination with

American Express.
The three-week tours leave

New York June 30, July 28

and August 25.

national parks and dude ranch

country.

Thousands of advance book-

ings for the package tours to

the World’s Fair indicate a tre-

mendous interest in this event

devoted to the oncoming Space

Age. Under American Express’
package plan, travelers can

spend three days in Seattle for

as little as s2l, excluding
round trip transportation. A

free booklet outlining the pack-
ages may be obtained from any

company office or travel agent.

The dazzling exhibits are di-

vided into five worlds—science,

industry, art, sports and enter-

tainment. A 600-foot tall Space

Needle, topped by a revolving

restaurant and visitors' deck

and crowned by a gas-fed torch,
and "Boulevards of the World”

threading through the Fair,
where food and imported gifts
may be bought, are additional
attractions.

Arctic Tour |
Not a Chiller
In the warmth of a sun that

never sets, the wonders of

Scandinavia’s Arctic regions

are opening up for the tourists

this year.

The new Arctic Sunway Tour,
an U-day independent trip

linking Oslo and Stockholm via

Lapland, permits the tourists

to “explore on your own.”

Daily direct jet air services

from New York willenable visi-

tors to start on the tour either

from Oslo or Stockholm any

day from June to September.

Scandinavian Airlines System
will bring once-distant Oslo

within 7 hours 10 minutes of

New York on a schedule that

covers both capitals every Mon-

day, Tuesday, Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday.

Pan American World Air-

ways also flies direct to the

two cities every Monday,

Wednesday and Friday, and

SAS has daily flights via Co-

penhagen.

The tour’s highlights include

Sweden’s folklore province of

Dalarna. Lapp villages near

Kiruna, world’s largest city in

area; North Norway’s spectacu-
lar fjords and picturesque
coastal towns; Trondheim, Nor-

way’s capital in medieval times;
and excellent views of the Mid-

night Sun.

The Arctic Sunway Tour is

based on the Easyway Tours of

Scandinavian Railways and is

easily linked with tours of

Norway’s fjord district and cen-

tral Sweden's lake and canal

region. Percival Tours and

Scandinavian Travel Bureau

operate the tour jointly, but

reservations can be made

through any travel agent.
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Matson and United \,
Offer Air-Sea Plan

Washington area residents
have a new air-sea vacation
plan packaged by Matson find
United Air Lines as the “Five
Fabulous Pacific Playgrounds.”

The multi-destination plan
offers air travel from Wash-
ington or Baltimore to either
Los Angeles or San Francisco
for two days; a four-and-a- !
half-day cruise aboard Mar-
son’s Lurline or Matsonia to
Hawaii and a five-day visit in!
Hawaii and the neighbor 1
islands.

The package offers a wide

variety of prices, depending on
the type of accommodations.

Travel

PUERTO RICO

CAMPO RICO co .d 12

I Xmcrican Camp in Puerto Rico. Spanish
Lana. Instr, by Experts, trips, luxury ac-

commodations. 5795 all exp. incl. fare.
Phone JAMES H. HAIRE & ASSOCIATES.
INC., 347-4874 (or information.

"v
South Americon ’

! Evening You Will Never Forget I,
• Films • Lecture

• Fabulous Prises
• Entertainment

Washington Hotel, 8 P.M.

Monday, March 19

Grand Ballroom
I

Members and Their Guests
Wtelcome. Non Members May

I Join at Door (Guest Fee $1) I

Annual Membership $1 2 I
For Information Call

STerling 3-1632

I JOIN THE UNITED TRAVEL CLUB j

¦
MEMBERS WHO ENJOY THESE BENEFITS! |
• Admiitlon to EIGHT outstanding Travel Forums annually.

• Eligible to win over $lO 000 in vacation travel door prizes.
• Receptions at Embassies and aboard luxurious trans Atlantic liners.

|| • Receive special discounts from local merchants catering to travelers.

• Eligible to win over SIO,OOO in vacation travel door prizes.
..v Trips to nearby places at nominal cost.

• Attend Gourmet Dinners at nominal cost.

Ts • Receive $5,000 free Trip Accident Insurance with SSOO Medical Benefits.

• Receive SSOO Free Baggage Insurance for each Club trip taken during
the year.

• Use of Club's downtown office Monday thru Friday 8.30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. •

DON'T DELAY! FILL IN THIS ENTRY BLANK TODAY!
UNITED TRAVEL CLUB (A non-profit D. C. Corp.)
807 15th St. N.W. • Washington, D. C. • STerling 3-1632 I
NAME |
ADDRESSPHONE |

Enclosed find check for sl2 Annual Membership.
References:

NAME

I ADDRESSPHONE
(All applicants are subject to Membership Committee Approval) |

PICK UP YOUR

VOLKSWAGEN

IN EUROPE
The most favorable Bank Financing and Dealer
Repurchase plans are available to you, if you
order your Volkswagen through Capitol Car Sales
Ltd.

Delivery in Belgium, Denmark, France. West

Germany, Great Britain, Holland, Ireland, Italy
or Switzerland. Your car can be waiting for you
in Europe, if you order now. As your authorized
Dealer, we can deliver your VW completely
equipped to American specifications.

FREE: Please send illustrated brochure and price list. |

Capitol Car Sales, Ltd.
1101 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.E., WASHINGTON 18, D. C.

NLX LA. 9-1900
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I City Zone State
I S-3-18 !
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A PUBLIC HEALTH CITATION

TO ALL DINING CARS IN 1961

In 1960, Coast Line received the E. H. Harri-

man Gold Medal for Safety. Now, we’re point-

ing with pride to our newest award: a Public
Health Service Citation to all dining cars in

1961. On Coast Line you can always be as-

sured of gourmet meals prepared to quality
standards—quality so good and so clean it’s

earned a special citation. Just one more reason

you’ll enjoy traveling on a safe, smooth Coast

Line train.

Travel Coach or Pullman via:

East Coast Champion • W.it Coast Champion
Florida Spacial • Miamian

See your travel agent, ticket agent, or clip and mail this

coupon for information and reservations.

! 1
I Atlantic Coast Line 11-332 ¦

1
1721 K St. N.W. 1

| Washington 6, D. C.

|
I'm going ta Florida,

j
INa m e—-

j
Address *

Telephone Number
1

' City Zone State I

NAtional 8-7835

1721 K ST. N.W. sillJiKll
Washington 6, D. C. ¦

"Thanks for Using Coast Line”
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